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Sham, Priya, Munish DC Udhampur reviews progress
listen public grievances of developmental deliverables
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, June 17: J&K BJP
vice-president
and
former
Minister, Sham Choudhary and
party national Executive Member
and former Minister, Priya Sethi
and BJP All Mocha in charge,
Munish Sharma, listened to the
public grievances and took up the
same with the concerned officials
for early solutions.
A large number of people and
deputations visited the BJP
Headquarter, Trikuta Nagar,
Jammu to meet the party leaders
and narrated their woes and problems.
The issues presented by the
common masses before the senior
party leaders were related to PHE,
PWD, Rural Development,
Revenue, Irrigation & Flood

Control, Education, Agriculture
etc. The issues were on the spot,
taken up with the heads of these
departments by Sham Choudhary,
Priya Sethi and Munish Sharma
telephonically and they were
impressed for immediate solutions.
While addressing, Sham
Choudhary said that all the senior
functionaries of the party are daily
available at the party office to listen
to the public grievances.
Priya Sethi said that every
effort is made to solve the genuine
problems of visiting deputations at
the earliest. She said that as dedicated BJP activists, they are concerned for the mitigation of the
problems of people.
Munish Sharma said that the
general masses should feel free to
visit the BJP office to get amicable
solutions to their genuine issues.

Dogra employees in Valley be given
facilities, accommodations: Manyal
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, June 17: Dogra
employees working in Kashmir
must be given all facilities
besides posted at district headquarters for their safety and security , said Dr. Devinder Kumar
Manyal, general secretary,
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP),
Jammu and Kashmir.
Dr. Devinder Kumar Manyal,
in a statement issued, here, today
also demanded that the quarters
for move employees in Srinagar
be also given to these employees
who are living in rented accommodations in different parts of
Valley besides a policy on their
transfer to their home districts in
Jammu region be framed.
Manyal while, lauding the
decision of Lieutenant Governor,
Manoj Sinha headed Jammu &
Kashmir administration, in which
Rajkumar, the husband of late
Rajni Bala, a Government teacher
who was recently killed by terrorists in Government High School
of Gopalpora, Kashmir was transferred to Jammu.
Dr. Manyal said that after the
killing of the Dogra teacher, the
husband had to take care of the
daughter and attend to the other
family chores, for which the fam-

ily along with the teacher fraternity had requested for his transfer to
Jammu. This is a good humanitarian gesture, he added.
Dr. Manyal said that the brave
Indian soldiers have neutralized
the terrorists involved in the
killing and all the other enemies
of the humanity will also meet the
same fate soon.
Dr. Manyal said that the
teacher fraternity working in
Kashmir for the last 20 years have
also requested for their transfer to
the other safer and suitable places.
They also requested to implement
the transfer policy recently introduced by the Government.
Dr. Manyal said that these
Dogra employees have lauded the
love and affection of the locals in
Kashmir where they have been
residing in the far off and remote
places. However, in the wake of
recent selective killings, in which
multiple teachers were killed by
the terrorists they are afraid of
their lives, he said.
Dr. Manyal also pointed out
that the higher authorities in the
district must also be directed to
listen and to address the grievances of these teachers on the priority basis since they are discharging their services very dutifully in the most difficult places.

MENDHAR, June 17: The
Jammu and Kashmir National
Conference (JKNC) Pirpanjal
Zonal president, Javed Ahmed
Rana has asserted that everything is in disarray in district
Poonch due to the apathy of district administration.
Accusing the officials of all
the departments in the district of
extreme highhandedness, the
National Conference leader has
sought immediate intervention
of the Lt Governor Manoj Sinha
to restore public confidence in
his governance by fixing
accountability of officers in all
the departments in the district.
While addressing a press
conference here today, Javed
Rana said that presently all the
departments are in complete
shambles in the district with the
administration seemingly having gone out of control. He said
that the situation on ground is
such that not even an iota of

Traffic Police City Jammu
again cracked on stunt bikers
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, June, 17: Traffic
Police City Jammu again cracked
on stunt biker, who was driving
dangerously and performing
stunts on busy road near Asia
Hotel here today.
Bike bearing registration
number JK02CQ 7494 was challaned under the new provisions of
Amended Motor Vehicle Act by
DTI Bikram Chowk Inspector
Navneet Verma under the supervisions of DySP traffic city south
Bikram Kumar.

FCS&CA fines 35 erring
shopkeepers, seals 5 mutton shops
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR, June 17: The
Enforcement Wing of the Food
Civil Supplies and Consumer
Affairs Department Kashmir
(FCS&CA) recovered a penal
sum of Rs 45200 from 35 erring
shopkeepers during a market
checking drive conducted on June
16, 17.
The shopkeepers, officials
said, were fined for violation of
the Essential Commodities Act,
1955, while 5 mutton shops were
also sealed.
The Enforcement Squad of
the department imposed fines and
sealed the shops during market
checking drive of various areas of
Srinagar City including Ahmad
Nagar, Gulab Bagh, Zakura,
Nowshera, Lal Bazar, Khonmoh,
Dalgate, Sonawar, Batamaloo,

UDHAMPUR, June 17: To
review the action taken on deliverables for the year 2022-23,
Deputy
Commissioner,
Udhampur, Krittika Jyotsna
today chaired a meeting of the
officers of different departments
here at Conference Hall, DC
office Complex.
Additional
Deputy
Commissioner Mohammad Syed
Khan; Assistant Commissioner
Revenue, Rafiq Ahmed Jaral;
Chief Planning Officer, Mudassir
Yaqoob
Zargar;
Assistant
Commissioner Development,
Dharam Paul and other District
Officers attended the meeting.
The DC took extensive
review of all the departments
regarding realization of deliverables and directed the officers to
focus on good governance and
adhere to the timeline set by the
government. She added that the

need of the hour was to put in
extra efforts to further improve
the Ranking of District
Udhampur on the performance
index.
The DC asked the officers of
different departments to highlight their achievements, best
practices, targets of previous and
current year and furnish the
report to the Planning and the
monitoring department for evaluation.
The DC encouraged the
departments to devise a mechanism to improve monitoring and
assessment of performance of
the subordinates at different levels.
She directed the officers to
submit the action taken report on
deliverables on fortnightly basis.
The PDD and PHE were
directed to ensure provision of
drinking water and power supply
to all government schools in the
District.

Yudhvir slams oppn for creating
controversy over Agnipath
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, June 17: Yudhvir
Sethi, J&K BJP vice president
accused the opposition parties
of creating a controversy over
the Centre's Agnipath scheme
for short-term recruitment in
the defence forces by provoking people.
Interacting with people of
East Constituency to disseminate information about the
Agnipath scheme, Sethi said
that there is no controversy in
the scheme, but a controversy
is being created by the opposition, which has nothing else to
do. Since the opposition has
nothing else to do, it is stoking a controversy over the
scheme even before its implementation has started, he
added.
The senior BJP leader said
the Army has never been a
large-scale provider of jobs.
"People are being told wrong
things and being provoked.
Where is the controversy
when the scheme is yet to get
started? he added.
"People get jobs in Army
and other forces after fulfillgood governance is visible any- ing certain conditions, wherewhere on ground. This has created a gulf between the common
people and the Union Territory
Administration as they have
genuine reasons to feel that
administration is deliberately
Excelsior Correspondent
and intentionally making them
suffer for the reasons best
JAMMU, June 17: In a
known to the officers handling major development, the long
the state of affairs in Poonch dis- pending demand of JPDCL
trict.
employees was fulfilled as
Rana said funds to the tune Chief Engineer, Distribution
of crores of rupees were released JPDCL today issued regularizaby different departments includ- tion order of 190 daily rated
ing that of Tribal affairs but the workers.
same have been left unspent
Managing Director JPDCL
thereby getting lapsed. He said Shiv Anant Tayal said that 190
that the height of things is that employees of JPDCL whose
even the District Development regularization was long pendCouncil has failed to come upto ing and was already approved
the expectations of the people.
vide 78th and 79th Divisional
NC leader asserted that it is Level Departmental Promotion
high time that the Lt Governor Committee meeting held on 15Manoj Sinha intervenes in the 07-2019 and 09-02-2021,
matter and restores the public respectively, have been proconfidence by fixing accounta- moted and adjusted today.
bility in those at the helm of
He said that out of 190 daily
affairs in district administration. wagers, 83 daily rated workers
could not be regularized earlier
because of age and qualification bar. However, the
Lieutenant Governor of UT of
J&K Manoj Sinha in a special
gesture approved one time
On the directions of relaxation of these criteria so
Additional SP traffic Jammu that these daily rated workers
RajPal Singh, e-Court challan has could be regularized.
been served to the violator by
He said that JPDCL is comDTI Navneet Verma.
mitted to resolve all the issues
SSP Traffic City Jammu , Dr.
Koushal Sharma has advised that
traffic rules should be followed
properly on roads and stunt driving/rash driving is not acceptable
at all.
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He appealed to the guardians
of youth to rein in their wards to
JAMMU, June 17: Sri
stop rash and dangerous driving
Sukhmani Group of Institutions
to avoid mishaps and follows trafhas started admission for 2022fic rules and regulations.
23 session.
Sri Sukhmani Group of
Institutions—the oldest group of
the region, was established in the
year 1972 with the vision to produce high quality professionals.
Sri Sukhmani Group, foundKaran Nagar, Rajbagh, Jawahar
Nagar, Nowgam, Rawalpora, and ed by Prof Avtar Singh, has
grown to be the most sought after
several other areas.
The drive was held under the Educational Group of the
leadership of Assistant Director Region.
For last 50 years Sri
Enforcement, Mushtaq Ahmad
Wani who said that during the Sukhmani Group, a name
drive, 165 business establish- deemed with academic excellence, has been constantly proments were inspected.
Meanwhile, officials said, viding quality education in the
during the month of June-2022, field of Dental Sciences (BDS),
(MSc/BSc/Post
an amount of Rs 474250 has been Nursing
Engineering,
collected as a fine from 880 Basic/GNM),
Computer
erring traders for violating Management,
E.C.Act, besides 19 establish- Applications, Law, Pharmacy,
Management,
ments also stand sealed in the Hospitality
Commerce and basic School
entire valley.
"The drive will continue in the Education in north India with
same passion in future as well and branches in Punjab, Chandigarh
whosoever found violating the and New Delhi.
The admissions for various
norms will be brought to justice.
In case of any complaint, people collegiate courses of session
may contact the toll-free number 2022-23 are going to start. For
more information, the students
18001807011," officials said.

Rana alleges disarray in Poonch Admn
Excelsior Correspondent

Excelsior Correspondent

in a lot of things have to be
done. If they (Agniveers) perform well, then 25 per cent of
them will be retained in the
service. Besides, the remaining will get a good financial
package. States like Haryana,
Uttar Pradesh as well as the
Home Ministry have assured
to give priority in the forces,"
Sethi added.
Besides, the senior BJP
leader also lauded the decision
of Modi Government to
enhance the age limit of candidates for recruitment under
the Agnipath scheme from 21
to 23 years. "This proves that
the Government under Prime
Minister, Narendra Modi is
sensitive to the needs of our
people. It will benefit a large
number of youth," he stated.
"Jammu is a land of brave
Dogras and many sons of the
soil are giving their services
in the armed forces. This
scheme will further encourage
youth of the Union Territory
and the country to serve in the
armed forces. About 46,000
Agniveers will be recruited
this year under the scheme,
giving a boost to employment
opportunities," he added.

Justice Rabstan reviews progress
on judicial infra projects in Ladakh
Excelsior Correspondent

PCCF at Biodiveristy Park after its inauguration.

PCCF inaugurates Biodiversity
Park in Baramulla
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR,
June
17:
Principal Chief Conservator of
Forests, Dr. Mohit Gera today
inaugurated Biodiversity Park
Venkara in Jhelum Valley Forest
Division, Baramulla.
Speaking on the occasion, Dr.
Gera said the Biodiversity Park
has herbal Vatika which possesses
25 different medicinal plant
species.
"There are various wooden
artifacts depicting the natural heritage of Kashmir and there are
informative signages installed for
providing the education to students and visitors to learn nature
in an open environment.," he said.
He said J&K is rich in forests
and the government is giving
thrust to its conservation and sustainable use.
"Venkara Park will attract students and inspire them to conserve biodiversity," he said.

Dr. Mohit Gera said that the
Jammu and Kashmir Government
has started a "One girl child One
plant Programme" to celebrate
the birth of girl child and to link
the same with nature conservation.
On the occasion, he participated in the planting of conifer
plants by parents who had given
birth to a girl child recently in the
park.
He said that the Government
has taken a slew of steps to preserve and protect the forests and
has also promoted responsible
ecotourism.
"75 trekking routes have been
thrown open and Rest houses
have been made available to the
public on online booking mode,"
he said.
On the occasion, he distributed Van Mitra certificates to
trekking clubs and schools that
had participated in various forest
awareness programs.

Ganga kick starts construction
of road from Sarore
Excelsior Correspondent
SAMBA, June 17: Former
Minister, Chander Prakash
Ganga along with DDC
Chairman, Samba, Keshav
Dutt Sharma kick started construction of road from Sarore
Adda near JCB Showroom to
village Najwal and Khadargal

keen interest in the development of far-flung areas of the
country including J&K and this
is the reason that many new
projects worth thousands of
crores of rupees were sanctioned for J&K as a special
case.
He said Article 370 and 35
A were the biggest hurdles in

190 PDD daily wagers regularized,
17 promoted as JAs
of the employees and steps are
being taken to sort out the genuine grievances of the Power
employees.
Giving detail of the promoted employees he said that 107
daily rated workers have been
regularized after their names
were recommended by the
Departmental
Promotion
Committee in 2019. He added
that 17 daily rated workers
have been promoted as Junior
Assistants after qualifying the
type test which was conducted
by the department.
The MD also said that DPC
meetings shall now be conducted on regular basis and the
daily rated workers shall be
regularized as and when there
is vacancy in the department.
Other issues such opening up
of the NIC portal for registering the left out need based
workers on the portal for the
purpose of drawl of salary shall
also be taken up expeditiously
as the administration is serious
about resolving all the genuine
grievances of the Power
Employees and all steps shall
be taken in future also to sort
out the burning issues.

Sri Sukhmani Group of Institutions
starts admission for 2022-23 session
can contact on 09501099999. For
thousands of students who have
graduated, SSGI is a home, pursuing graduate and post graduate
programs in diverse streams.
The students are taught to be
morally sound, confident and
employable. Each faculty and
staff member of SSGI is committed to the responsibility of the
growth of students.
The primary motto of SSGI is
to provide world class quality
education and professional training. Along with academic knowledge, SSGI trains students to face
the challenges in life by providing value education and enhances
their career prospects.
The colleges provide for
learning in class rooms and laboratories, during the regular working hours and also outside the
class-rooms, beyond the working
hours. The facilities in the campus are planned so as to make the
campus an ideal place for teaching and learning. While providing quality education using all
modern teaching methods and
technologies; the group places
emphasis on extracurricular
activities and physical education,
to achieve all round development
of its students.

Former Minister, C P Ganga kick starting construction work
of road from Sarore Adda on Friday.
at a cost of Rs. 2 crore 92 lakh
under NABARD.
The road will be 4.50 km
long and will fulfill the yearslong pending demand of the
people of Khadargal and
Nazwal villages. On the occasion, former Minister said that
no area would be deprived of
development. He was accompanied by senior BJP leader,
Jairam Sharma, DDC member,
Asha Rani, Sarpanch, Tarsem
Singh, Sarpanch, Angrej Singh,
Sarpanch, Vinod Singh, Naib
Sarpanch, Banarsi Das, Panch,
Naresh and others.
Ganga, while addressing the
gathering highlighted the eight
years performance of Narendra
Modi Government at Centre
and said that PM has taken

the development and progress
of J&K and with their abrogation in 2019 the J&K is fast
marching on the path of
progress and prosperity. He,
while lambasting the opposition parties said they are
spreading canards to mislead
the people and leveling false
allegations that no development has taken place.
He said construction of
AIIMS, establishment of new
medical colleges, engineering
colleges, highways, flyovers,
bridges, IIT, IIM, tunnels are a
few among scores of new projects which have been sanctioned for J&K by Modi
Government and some of them
have been completed while
work on others is going on.

LEH, June 17: Justice Tashi
Rabstan, Administrative Judge
for Leh and Kargil districts,
today reviewed progress on
ongoing projects of judicial
infrastructure in the Union
Territory of Ladakh.
The meeting was attended
by Pawan Kotwal, Principal
Secretary, UT of Ladakh, Ajit
Kumar Sahu, CommissionerSecretary,
General
Administration Department,
Kacho Mehboob All Khan,
Administrative Secretary, Food
and Civil Supplies and
Consumer Affairs Department,
Parkash
Tanoch,
Chief
Engineer, PWD, D C.Rajat
Kumar, Additional Secretary
Finance Department, Rajesh
Kumar Shavan Managing
Director, JKPCC, Stanzin
Donsal,
Senior Accounts
Officer, Law Department,
Lakshay
Singhal,
Joint
Director, Handicrafts.
O P Bhagat, Principal
District Judge, Leh, Amit
Kumar Gupta, Coordinator
(Incharge) Mediation and
Conciliation Committee, High
Court of J&K and Ladakh and
Chemit Yurgyal, Munsiff
Khaltsi were also present in the
meeting.
The status regarding con-

struction of Guest House at
Leh, District Court Complex
Mclongthang, Leh, Munsiff
Court, Khaltsi, District Court
Complex, Khurbathang, Kargil,
Munsiff Court with residential
quarters at Sankoo, Padam
(Zanskar) and Drass was
reviewed.
The Administrative Judge
was informed that the already
allotted amount of Rs.2.68
crores for construction of Guest
House at Leh has been spent in
the first phase of the project and
the administrative approval
regarding allotment of funds to
the tune of Rs.6.70 crore is
awaited.
Dr Kotwal assured the
Administrative Judge that the
approval for allotment of additional funds shall be expedited
and within a day or two, the
same shall be accorded.
Justice Rabstan highlighted
the need for construction of a
Dispensary at District Court
Complex, Leh and also need for
allotment of additional land at
Sankoo and Zanskar keeping in
view the future expansion of
courts at both the places.
Furthermore, the construction
of ADR Centre at Kargil was
also impressed upon and the
Chief Engineer PWD was
directed to prepare the DPR for
the same.

Raj Nehru nominated to Board
of Directors GSPS Bhopal
Excelsior Correspondent

The Award was presented him
at a function in Union Capital
held in connection with 22nd
National Management Summit.
The Award was presented
to Nehru by Shanti Bhai

JAMMU, June 17: Raj
Kumar
Nehru,
Vice
Chancellor, Vishwakarma Skill
Development
University,
Gurugram,
Haryana has
been nominated as a
member in
t
h
e
Executive
Committee/
Board
of
Directors of
Global Skills
Park Society
(GSPS),
Bhopal.
VC, Skill Development University Gurugram,
T h e
Raj Nehru being presented the Top Rankers
Order to this
Excellence Award at New Delhi on Friday.
effect
was
Ji,
High
issued here today by Global Hanuman
Skills
Park
Society, Commissioner of Mauritius in
Government
of
Madhya New Delhi, former Chief
Pradesh today.
Justice of India , Justice B P
Meanwhile, Raj Nehru has Singh, V N Bansal, chairman
also been conferred the Top National
institute
of
Rankers Excellence Award for Management
and
former
Institution Builder by Top Secretary GoI and Dr A K
Rankers
Management Balyan,
Top
Rank
Consultants, New Delhi today. Management Institute Director.

Ch Mohammad Aslam remembered
on death anniversary
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, June 17: Rich
tribute were paid to renowned
Gujjar leader and former
Minister and Member of
Parliament,
Choudhary
Mohammad Aslam on his 8th
death anniversary, here today.
A function was organised by
the Tribal Research and Cultural
Foundation, which was presided
over by noted Gujjar researcher
Dr Javaid Rahi wherein tribal
youth and prominent persons
graded the function.
In his presidential address,
Dr Rahi described him as a
visionary tribal leader who
fought relentlessly for the
rights of underprivileged
classes especially for the tribal
and other backward classes.
"Ch Aslam who was elected to
J&K Assembly for six times
from Surankote Poonch constituency which shows his

popularity among the masses,"
he added, adding that as a
Member of Parliament in
Rajya Sabha, he highlighted
the issues of people of J&K
especially of those areas
which are still backward.
Rahi said during his 50
year of leadership, he had
worked for everyone who
approached him. "Chowdhary
Mohammad Aslam was born in
1944 at Lassana in Surankote
of Poonch district. He was the
son of a prominent Gujjar
leader,
Ghulam
Hussain
Lassanvi who was known as
Gujjar Gandhi among the
tribe," he narrated.
Ishtiaq Misbah Choudhary,
Naveed
Khatana,
Amir
Choudhary, Shrief Dhakkad,
Kher-ud-Din Chowdhary and
Noushad Chowdhary were
among speakers who paid their
tributes to Ch Aslam on his
death anniversary.

Former Dy Chief Minister Kavinder Gupta and others releasing Dogri song ‘Jammu Di Panchaan’ at Jammu on Friday.

Dogri song ‘Jammu Di
Panchaan’ released
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, June 17: Former
Deputy
Chief
Minister,
Kavinder Gupta released Dogri
song 'Jammu Di Panchaan' sung
by local youth, Vishal Rahi and
Shefali Verma and directed by
KK Malhotra, here today.
While congratulating the
artists, Kavinder said that they
deserve full appreciation for
becoming a torch bearer to
promote and preserve Dogra
culture by focussing on Dogri
language. He said that he
expected the younger generation should follow the suit by
coming forward to disseminate
the richness of Dogra culture
not only in Jammu but across
the nation and abroad to make
the people aware about the
niceties of this old yet rich heritage through their performance in various fields including
theatre, folklore and folk

music, Dogri songs, literature,
etc.
"Jammu and Kashmir has
immense talent but it needs to
be explored and honed by providing a platform to the local
artists enabling them to display
their hidden talent and skills,"
said former Dy CM.
He said that there is dire
need to encourage local artists
who can preserve and promote
the rich folk-lore of this region
which forms an essential part
of the cultural heritage that
needs to be conveyed to the
future generations.
On the occasion, BJP
District President, Vinay
Gupta, Sanjita Dogra, President
Mahila
Morcha
Mandal
President Narender Koki,
District Secretary, Ankush
Dogra District IT In-charge,
Arvind Gupta, Sanjeev Kumar
and team of 'Jammu Di
Panchaan' were present.

BJP leaders welcoming Rakesh Suri into party fold.

Rakesh appointed as office bearer
of BJP Trade & Industries Cell
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, June 17: Sham
Lal
Langer,
Convenor
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
Trade and Industries Cell has
appointed Rakesh Suri (Koda
Shah) as office bearer of the
Trade and Industries Cell.
In a statement issued here
today, Sham Langer said that
after due deliberations and discussions with the senior
Bharatiya Janata Party cadre
and as per their directions of
senior functionaries of the
Party, Rakesh Suri (Koda Shah)
has been appointed as the
office bearer of the BJP Trade

and Industries Cell.
Welcoming the newcomer
into the important Cell of the
party, Langer said that Rakesh
Suri is well known entrepreneur of Jammu besides being a
social activist of high order
having to his credit the dedicated service to the society especially serving the common people and the needy in his area of
influence. He said that he is
sure that Rakesh Suri will leave
no stone unturned in augmenting the Cell's initiatives
towards its transformation in
the best interest of the people
in general and the traders' community in particular.

